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DATA SHEET

TINTALAK®

UNIVERSAL DYE

Features

: Highly concentrated universal coloring pastes, dispersed in
surfactant vehicles and free from synthetic binders.

TINTALAK® pastes are suitable for coloring water-based paints based
on acetovinyl and acrylic binders, lime paints, water-based, solventbased, alkyd and oleosynthetic enamels.
The high concentration allows low dosages of coloring pastes,
thus not altering the chemical and physical characteristics of the
paints in which they are used.

Binder

: Exempt

Hazard class

: Exempt, non-flammable, VOC FREE

Pigments

: Inorganic and organic non-toxic

Specific weight

: 1,170 - 1,830 according to the type of color

Viscosity 20 ° C

: 1000 - 4000

Packs

: 0.5 / 0.125 / 0.050 liters

Terms of use

: Shake the bottle before use.
It is always advisable to prepare the colors a few hours before use.
The "TINTALAK®" coloring pastes can be added to the maximum
extent of 6-8% to washable water-based paints and enamels.
In the measure of 3 - 4% in water-based paints such as transpiring or in
any case with a low binder content.
In water-based paints for exteriors, it is advisable to avoid using pastes
Red Signal And Chrome Yellow.

Storage

: The universal dye "TINTALAK®" must be stored
protected from frost and high temperatures.

In the original, well-closed packaging, the material can be kept for at
least 24 months without compromising its quality.
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